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Welcome
At a time when we find ourselves unable to shop face to
face in our beautiful town, here you'll find a collection of
the finest independent businesses based within the LS29
area and a sample of their Christmas ranges.

Visit their individual websites or social media pages for
more information, or get in touch directly and they'll be
glad to help. You'll find that some images are linked but
if not, there's a full directory at the back of this ebook.

Please do #shopsmall and #supportlocal this Christmas
where you can and remember #Ilkleyisopen

Stay Safe and Happy Shopping!
XX

Don't forget to follow us on social media for more
Christmas shopping over the next few weeks,
including offers and discounts

@ilkleyindies

@ilkleyindies
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£24, Beau Monde | 2.All I Want for Christmas Gift Box, £24.95, OOO Gifts |
£39, The Original Yorkshire Clothing Company | 4.300ml Alcohol Free Foaming Sanitiser
Bottle, £6.95, The Kindr Company | 5.Printed Sweatshirts, T-Shirts and Bags (for Adults & Children), from £8, Etoile
Lifestyle | 6.Falke Cuddle Pad Socks, £19, The Fitting Room | 7.Mixed Notebooks, £10, Lorna Helen Prints | 8.Superfood
Superstars Gift Set, £69, Rouge Beauty Salon
1.Neom Organics Calm Vibes Gift Set,
3.Traditional Flat Cap,
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Don't wait for Christmas to get your hands on these festive favourites !
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£2.85, Hama Cards | 2.The Fox Greetings Card, £2.50, Lorna Helen Prints | 3.Drive-through Fish &
£7.50, Broadley's Bistro | 4.Christmas Card Bundle, £10 for 5 cards, Kris Bromley Art | 5.Turtle Doves
Recycled Cashmere Fingerless Gloves/Wristwarmers – Various Colours Available, £25, Ilkley Dress Agency | 6.Giant Chocolate Buttons
and Snowflakes 96g by Coco Pzazz, £3.60 (or 3 for £10), Ilkley Organics | 7.Family Pack of Alcohol Free Foaming Sanitiser (including 3 x
50ml bottles and 1 x 500ml refill pouch), £19.95, The Kindr Company | 8. Limited Edition Christmas Collection of Organic Cotton
Sweatshirts and Hoodies for Women, hand-printed in Burley-in-Wharfedale, from £40, Canelle Bespoke | 9.Christmas Truffles - milk or
dark brandy truffles finished with white chocolate and a sprig of holly, from £18.50 boxed, Poppy Pickering
1.Handmade Christmas Cards, from
Chips (Thurs - Sat 4.30-8pm), from
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Kit Heath Silver

Ceramic jewellery

Blue Triple Stack

Sterling Silver

Adjustable Silver,

Silver & Gemstone

ChloBo Jewellery to

Jet and Opal Ring,

Make your Soul

£40, Whitby Jet Set

Jewellery, from

£35,

handmade locally,

Tennant & Darragh

Earrings

Bracelet,

Workshop

and Necklaces from

£55, Gillie

V Jewellery

£33, COVET

ILKLEY

Happy, from

£45,
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See By Chloe Credit
Card Holder & Coin
Purse

Our favourite Attic
Womenswear

£75

Ilkley Dress Agency

scarves, full
collection
available online,

from £20

Sterling Silver Celtic
Design Studs

£32

Whitby Jet Set

Hot Tomato
Snow Leapord
Infinity Loop

Toolally Earrings

£22

£48

Ilkley Dress

5th Avenue

Agency

Soft Velvet Suit

Precious

Separates from

Tourmaline and

French Design

Moonstone

Studio MKT

Necklace

Jacket £159
Trousers £125

£129

COVET

COVET

Madison Bra

£92.90

The Fitting Room
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ALL DRESSED UP
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£22, Gillie V Jewellery | 2.Beautiful Handmade Friendship Bracelet by Mishky,
£25, Attic Womenswear | 3.Wild Print Midi Skirt part of a range by Me369, from £169, COVET | 4.Victoria Beckham Sequin Shirt
Dress, Size 8, £145, Ilkley Dress Agency | 5.Beautiful Wool Jumper from Danish brand Numph, £80, Fig & Willow | 6.Brodie Cashmere
Jumper, £365, 5th Avenue | 7.A Selection of Leisureware from Chalk UK, One size jumper £75, Joggers £48, Fig & Willow | 8.MAC Dream
Jeans, £110, 5th Avenue | 9.New Knitwear Edit Online, from £30, Attic Womeswear | 10.Timeless Leather Jacket crafted from Soft Supple
Leather, available in Black or Navy, from £300, Attic Womenswear
1.Emerald Green Swarovski and Silencer Bead Bracelet,
from

Frida Kahlo Ceramic
Vase

£11

Father & Children

Corner House Interiors

Sculpture

£75

Bronte by Moon
Multi-Spot Beige Wool Throw

Richard Grafton

£69.95

Interiors

Anna Morgan Interiors

Ho
Faux Fur Throw

£262

Ho

Richard Grafton
Interiors

Burgundy Tea
Light Holder

£11

Richard Grafton

Home
Bronze Kissing
Couple on Bike
Sculpture

£79

Anna Morgan
Interiors

Antique Silver
Monkey Lamp

£108

Corner House
Interiors

Grey Wave Bowl

£42

Richard Grafton
Interiors
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£15, The Carriage | 2.‘Make Your Own Beeswax Wrap’ Kit (makes two 30 x 30cm wraps
£6.50, The Yorkshire Beehive | 3.Gin China Teapot from Yvonne Ellen and Bone China Cups and Saucers,
Teapot £45, Cups and Saucers £20 each, Corner House Interiors | 4.Luxury Bespoke Mixed Evergreen Wreath with Seasonal
Adornments, from £35, Wildflowers | 5.Gin Bar Neon (other neon options are available), £85, Corner House Interiors | 6.Dunoon Fine
Bone China Gifts, from £16, The Carriage | 7.Utopia Handcrafted bowl (500cm x 310cm) £195, The Carriage | 8.Eco-friendly Kitchen Gift
Set, £25, Waste Not
1.Marmalade Designs Cute Animal Doorstops,
and includes instructions)

D e c k

Leeds United Embossed
Man & Son Picture

£129

The Carriage

the
Halls

Red Squirrel Print

Ready to Hang
'Storytiles' - New York,
Paris & London

£35

Kris Bromley Art

£24.95

COVET

Antique Copper/Black
Cog Wall Clock

£66

Corner House Interiors

Yorkshire Collection

from £20 (unframed)
Accidental Vix Prints

Personalised Word Print

from £40 (framed)

The Power of Words

Industrial Curved Mirror

Bolton Abbey Print

Anna Morgan Interiors

Accidental Vix Prints

£195

ILKLEY

£20 (unframed)
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Peppermint Grove
Christmas Candle in
Elemis Pro Collagen Cleanse
and Glow Gift Set

£67

Sugared Shortbread

Laboratory Perfumes

EDT £69, Candle £39
COVET

£12

Luxe Beauty Lounge

Rouge Beauty Salon

Beauty Gift Set in a Jar

£30

Waste Not

Artisan Soy Wax Candles

from £7.50

Wharfedale Candle Co.

Christmas Gift Sets

£15

Wharfedale Soaps

£110

Beau Monde

Festive
ITEM NAME
GOES HERE

Acqua Di Parma Gift Set

Fragrance

Hand Poured St Eval
Candles

£12.95

Fig & Willow

All that
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George Jensen

White Gold Line

Silver Bracelet with

Vintage White Gold

18ct White Gold

Silver Curve

Bracelet set with

Open Work

Solitaire Diamond

Diamond Fancy

Brilliant Cut

Medallion & Cubic

Engagement Ring,

Stud Earrings,

Zirconia Accents,

£POA,

£1200, Jeremy

Pendant,

£195,

Jeremy Bloomfield
Jewellers

Diamonds,

£POA,

Nicholsons

£39, Nicholsons

Nicholsons

Bloomfield

Jewellers

Jewellers

Jewellers

Jewellers
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A few seasonal treats for the smaller members of the family!
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£6, Dobson & Robinson | 2.Blade & Rose Wellingtons, with
£12, Kool Kids | 3.The Bumbino - an amazing invention for nappy free time, £10, Bambino & I | 4.Christmas
Cracker Treats for Dogs, £3.95, Tyler James Pets | 5.Reversible Aprons, £7.99, Kool Kids | 6.A selection of jigsaws and board games, from
£10, Dobson & Robinson | 7.Dreamies Gift Box for Cats, £5, Tyler James Pets | 8.Kids Beetective Gift Set, £20, Waste Not | 9.Lanka Kade
Wooden Stacking Animals Set, £15, Waste Not
1.Optimum Christmas Santa Rugby Ball, available in different sizes, from
fabulous pretend laces,

All that

Ugg Australia
Grey Short Boots, Size 6

£80

Ilkley Dress Agency

she
wants
Luxe Home Spa Gift Box

Emu 100% Australian

£45

Sheepskin Slippers

from £45

The Gifting Experience

Attic Womenswear
Box of Handcrafted
Chocolates

from £14.50 boxed

Environ Skin Essentia

Poppy Pickering

from £181

Gift Set

Rouge Beauty Salon

Unicorn
Cyberjammies

£48

Peacci

The Fitting Room

ManiPedi Scrub
Box of 5 Space
Masks

£15

Luxe Beauty
Lounge

December Delights
Gift Box

£54.95

OOO Gifts

Revive Shower Gel
Collection from
Neal's Yard

£25

Ilkley Organics
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£10

Luxe Beauty
Lounge

Chilly's Insulated Bottles

from £15

Floral Shirt Assortment

£89

Waste Not

Raymond Town
Menswear

Fred Bennett Men's
Jewellery

from £29
Tennant & Darragh
Workshop

'Build your own' Gift
Boxes, Gift Vouchers
and refillable Flagons

from £8

Fuggle & Golding

Maserati Watches

from £120

Tennant & Darragh
Workshop

Socks

£11

Dobson & Robinson

£10.50

The Little Tea House

For

ITEM NAME
GOES HERE

Nike Lightweight Crew

Ilkley Brewery Beer Pack

Clarins Men Gift Set

£42

Beau Monde

the Boys

A Taste of

Weekend Takeaway Menu,

£Various

Pranzo Italian

Christmas Bundt Cake,

£45
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t
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Store Cupboard Essentials Gift Box

Weekly Cheese Deliveries,

Order in advance from Poppy Pickering

Rosebud Preserves Yorkshire Gift Box

£14.95, The Little Tea House

Afternoon Tea Box for 2,

£75, Loc's Taste of Vietnam

£Various

'Broadley's at Home' Meals,

Wharfedale Fine Cheeses

Six Christmas Cupcakes,
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£Various

Broadley's Bistro

Organic Dark Chocolate & Raspberry

The Wharfedale Kitchen

ILKLEY

£30

The Little Tea House

Stars,
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£4.99, Ilkley Organics

Something

Different

Baby Massage Kit
(including online course)
- perfect for new parents

£55

Bambino & I

Doorstep Portrait

£45

Soul & Co

Cookery School
Voucher

from £20
Loc's Taste of
Vietnam

Beauty Gift
Vouchers

£Various
Emma Walker
Beauty

A Term of Stories

£25

Story Bees
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Click & Collect is available now with 5th Avenue Clothes
Book your virtual styling appointments on Facebook or WhatsApp.
All items are available to order on www.5thavenueclothes.co.uk

You can also order over the phone on 01943 607724 or via email
charlotte@5thavenueclothes.co.uk

@5thAvenueClothes

@5thavenueclothes

Accidental Vix is an illustrator and interior designer in a creative corner of Ilkley.

Prints and greeting cards can be bought 24/7 online via Etsy or they are available locally (when
not in lockdown) at The Art Works, Otley, Giddy Arts, Saltaire and Our Handmade
Collective, Leeds and their online websites.

@AccidentalVixPrints

@accidentalvixprints

Anna Morgan is a home interiors brand born from one woman's passion for interiors. With a
quintessential English style, Anna Morgan offer a wide range of interiors products alongside a full
interior design service (currently virtual), made to order and bespoke upholstery, made-tomeasure curtains, blinds and shutters, fabric, wallpaper paint and flooring.

They are still taking orders for all products on their website www.anna-morgan.com

@annamorganinteriors

@annamorganinteriors

Arlo Coffee House in based in Burley-in-Wharfedale and has a relaxed and friendly vibe. They
serve speciality North Star coffee which is ethically sourced and roasted locally. They are
currently open for delicious take away breakfasts, lunches, pastries and cakes. Afternoon Tea is
also available to pre-order on a Saturday for

@arlo.burley

£15 per person.

@arlo.burley

Attic Womenswear is a fashion & lifestyle brand with a modern, laid-back sense of style, a
positive outlook on life and an easy going attitude, which reflects in their carefully curated
collections. Shop online at www.atticwomenswear.com or call 01943 60003. Delivery is an option
or Click & Collect from the shop doorway. You can also organise an ‘online’ personal shopping
appointment.

@atticwomenswear

@atticwomenswear

Bambino&i provide an award-winning online baby massage course and baby massage gifts.
Their multi award-winning baby massage kits make a perfect Christmas gift for a new Mum or
Dad! Kits include access to the online baby massage course meaning that parents don't have to
miss out on learning this beautiful skill during lockdown. Visit the website to find out more
www.bambinoandi.co.uk

@bambinoandi
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Beau Monde are an independent Perfumery and Beauty salon celebrating their 25th Anniversary.
They stock the finest fragrances, skincare, toiletries and gifts and pride themselves on their
friendly, personal and professional service. They offer an individual and unique shopping
experience with beautiful gift wrapping free of charge and one to one advice. For more
information visit www.beaumonde-perfumery.co.uk or call 01943 600599 to purchase.
@BeauMondePerfumery

@beaumondeperfumery

@BeauMondePerfumery

@beaumondeperfumery

Broadley's Bistro is run by local, award winning chef Matthew Broadley and has become a firm
favourite to many in the area. Using local suppliers the team create a variety of home made
dishes with many gluten free, vegetarian and vegan options.
Currently offering a range of take away and cook at home options including drive through fish
and chips! Gift vouchers also available. See website for information www.broadleysbistro.co.uk

@broadleysbistro

@broadleysbistro

Canelle Bespoke offer organic cotton sweatshirts, hoodies and t-shirts for women, hand printed
and made to order in Burley-in-Wharfedale. Choose from the ‘Ooh la la’ collection of French
slogans, the ‘Star’ collection featuring animal print stars, or the limited edition Christmas
collection. Every order is wrapped in tissue and sent out in fully recyclable packaging, with free
delivery to LS29 postcodes. Buy online at www.canelle.co.uk

@canelle.bespoke

@canelle.bespoke

Corner House Interiors was born from a passion for interiors and interior décor and offers a
curated selection of unique homeware, decorative accessories, furniture and gifts with a quirky
twist! At Corner House Interiors you will find that distinctive piece you were looking for or perhaps
you didn’t know you needed! Currently operating free delivery in the LS29 area or
phone/email/DM for payment and collection.
Email: info@cornerhouseinteriors.co.uk Phone:07971579247

@infocornerhouseinteriors

@cornerhouseinteriors

COVET successfully brings unique and hard-to-source homewares and personal accessories to
Ilkley. Their product range includes reclaimed furniture, handmade floor coverings, local skincare
ranges, middle eastern jewellery and possibly the largest range of Danish candles in Yorkshire!
Plus, wherever possible they source fair traded, sustainable and recycled goods.
Order by phone on 01943 603439 or email info@covetshop.net

@covetstore

@covetshops

This quirky, indie coffee shop is a family owned business based in Ilkley, perfect for your everyday
breakfast, brunch or lunch. They have an ever changing menu designed around fresh, healthy
food, using local produce. Serving speciality coffee & tea, they also have a small shop area
where you can purchase coffee, tea, hot chocolate, sourdough bread & romanian handmade
pottery.

@Daniels.Cafe.Bistro
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Dobson and Robinson is a family business which was established in 1916. They offer all the leading
sports brands at the most competitive prices along with personal service and extensive product
knowledge. They stock the equipment and clothing for all major sports and are particularly strong
in cricket, football, hockey, rugby, tennis and swimming. Gift vouchers are also available to
purchase. Order online at https://www.dobsonandrobinson.co.uk/homepage for click & collect.

@dobsandrobs

@dobson__robinson_intersport

Emma Walker Beauty & Aesthetics is a home beauty clinic based in Burley-in-Wharfedale,
specialising in semi permanent brows and eyeliner as well as skin care.
You can purchase vegan skin care mini kits and gift vouchers for your friends and loved ones
remotely by logging on to www.emmawalkerbeauty.co.uk

@emmawalkerbeauty

@emmawalkerbeauty

Affordable casual fashion, adults and children’s sweatshirts, tees, vests and hoodies. Custom
orders welcome!

Order through facebook, instagram or messenger.

Etoile lifestyle

@etoile_lifestyle

Fig & Willow - Ilkley is an independent lifestyle shop selling sustainable clothing, lovely homeware,
cards & candles. Great quality at reasonable prices.

Shop with them on facebook or instagram.
Message direct and choose click & collect or local delivery.
Alternatively call 07946485465 or email Julesfigandwillow@gmail.com

@figandwillowilkley

@figandwillowilkley

Fuggle & Golding are family owned, independent Tap House & Bottle Shop located down the
bustling Leeds Road. They have a passion for craft beer, aiming to bring you the best local,
national & international beers. There is always something new to try, with nine ever-changing keg
lines and over 300 bottles/cans, plus a Flagon (growler) system so you can take beer home in a
reusable bottle. Now offering local delivery or Click & Collect. www.fuggleandgolding.com

@fuggleandgolding

@fugglegolding

Gillie's little venture was born out of the first lockdown. Making bespoke and personalised Sterling
Silver and Gemstone Jewellery. All jewellery is lovingly handmade and materials are sourced from
UK independent suppliers.

Contact Gillie direct direct via facebook or see some of the range on Etsy.

@gillievjewellery
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Jane started making handmade greeting cards several years ago with her son, as a hobby. And
due to popular demand, started to sell them in some local gift shops. During lockdown, her son
and his friend asked if they could make cards for Father’s Day. This proved to be very popular and
has now inspired Jane to create new designs for Christmas.
You can find Jane’s cards on Facebook or also now available on www.thecountrysidestore.co.uk

@hamacards

Stocking fillers as well as fridge fillers! Whether it's a giftpack, a mixed case, a T-shirt or a bobble
hat, your local brewery has got you covered this Christmas. They ship nationally so your loved
ones can have a taste of Ilkley too! 01943 604604, maryjane@ilkleybrewery.co.uk
Shop online at https://shop.ilkleybrewery.co.uk/
Click & Collect opening hours Wed-Fri 11am-3pm

@ilkleybrewery

@ilkleybrewery

The Ilkley Dress Agency has a wide range of new and pre-loved items for you to choose from.
Our stock includes designer and high street clothing, accessories, jewellery and footwear for
every occasion. Based at 56 The Grove Ilkley. 01943 600732 or 07508939693

During lockdown you can buy online and also click and collect www.ilkleydressagency.co.uk

@ilkleystyle

@ilkleydressagency

Ilkley Organics is an “eco-conscious” online gift shop selling organic, sustainable and ethically
sourced skincare, giftware and lifestyle products that promote inner health and outer beauty.
Shop online or in person through a free home-shopping consultation (available virtually or
face-to-face). Complimentary gift-wrapping and free doorstep delivery within a 15-mile radius of
Ilkley. www.ilkleyorganics.co.uk Email zoe@ilkleyorganics.co.uk or Telephone – 07525 427953.

@ilkleyorganics

@ilkleyorganics

Jeremy Bloomfield is known for his extensive array of high-quality jewellery and is considered by
visitors to be one of the largest stockists of Georg Jensen in the North of England. He opened his
shop on The Grove in 2001, a few doors down from Betty's and has worked hard to make it reflect
his values of quality, design, heritage and good service. The events this year have seen the
website come into its own and Jeremy is dedicated to making your online experience as
congenial and as comfortable as it would be in the shop. www.jeremybloomfield.co.uk

Jeremy Bloomfield, Jeweller

@bloomfieldsfine

The Kindr Company brings you a much safer and more effective hand sanitiser. Clinically tested to
be 99.999% effective against all germs and bacteria, working in under 30 seconds and lasting for
up to 4 hours. Kindr contains no alcohol or toxins, making it safe for children and animals, it’s
cruelty free, vegan and rehydrating to skin. Kindr also provide refillable solutions for all products.
They are offering a free click and collect service for anyone local, enter CLICK&COLLECT at
checkout and the delivery fee will be removed. Visit www.kindr.co.uk for more detail.

@thekindrco
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Kool-Kids was born when the founders' children were young. They started off on the party plan
route, went round to playgroups, soft play areas, and also did school fashion shows. The business
has continued to grow - and we they would love more support from local areas.

You can shop on line - postage is just

£3.95 - or they can arrange to drop off or collect at a

convenient time. www.kool-kids.co.uk

@koolkidsuk

@koolkids1
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prints, tote bags, t-shirts, notepads, cards
Shop
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stickers.
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These
https://shop.ilkleybrewery.co.uk/
items can be purchased via Instagram or by contacting
Click & Collect opening hours
krisbromleyart@outlook.com.
https://krisbromleyart.teemill.com/
Wed-Fri 11am-3pm

@ilkleybrewery
@krisbromleyart

@ilkleybrewery
@krisbrolmeyart

The chef from our favourite Vietnamese restauraunt now brings us Loc’s Taste of Vietnam
Cookery School – an online cookery school packed full of spices, simple chef skills, some more
tricky culinary creations and a whole lot more besides. Vietnamese recipes from big bowls of
noodles, amazing curries, and pancakes to die for.

Find out more at www.locstasteofvietnam.com

@locstasteofvietnam

@locstasteofvietnam

Lorna Helen Prints is an independent design studio, producing digitally hand drawn illustrations for
a range of wall prints, greeting cards and special gifts. Inspired by a love of colour, animals and
surface pattern, the designs are fun, and eye catching, and will make fantastic, unique gifts this
Christmas. Head over to www.lornahelenprints.etsy.com to view the full range of products, or get
in touch directly with Lorna at hello@lornahelenprints.co.uk

@lornahelenprints

@lornahelenprints

Luxe is an award winning beauty salon situated in the heart of Ilkley, committed to providing
exceptional customer service and pampering clients with professional attention. They have lots of
Christmas shopping ideas, so not only can you give fabulous gifts this festive season but also
support local! The salon is open Friday and Saturday 9-3 for “click and collect” during lockdown.
Simply place an order on our website www.luxebeautylounge.co.uk then pick up in store! Orders
can also be placed via facebook.

@luxebeautyloungeleeds

@luxebeautyloungeleeds

Nicholsons have been in Ilkley for over 30 years and they learned a thing or two about Christmas
during that time. This year they've got Christmas nailed more than ever with modern and antique
vintage jewellery to suit all tastes and price ranges. They've amped up their fabulous range of
silver jewellery too, think on-trend designs in pendants, earrings and bracelets. The jewellery can

£30 up
£95. Nicholsonsjewellers.co.uk is open 24/7, Cliff and Elaine are keeping and eye on

be matched to create a collection to wear together or individually. Prices starting around
to around

their inbox and will get back to you normally withing a couple of hours
@nicholsonsjewellers.co.uk
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Out of the ordinary artisan, ethical and sustainable gift boxes for men and women. OOO Gifts
encourage the support of small, independent UK businesses when buying gifts. Their network of
hand-picked suppliers is what makes them unique. They’ve created a range of thoughtful and
unusual gift boxes for Christmas, all including a handwritten, personalised note and a description
of the products inside. Plus, you can now choose to build your own bespoke box too!
www.ooogifts.co.uk

@ooogifts

@ooogifts
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Pranzo Italian is a culmination of Marco’s family heritage, his passion for pasta, and a longstanding dream of opening a trendy independent Italian restaurant. Pranzo offers a modern
pasta menu which is made fresh on-site every day using the finest locally-sourced ingredients or
foods imported directly from Italy. Now offering Pranzo at Home! A take away menu available for
from 4:30pm-8:30pm Thursday - Saturday every week. You can pre order from 12pm on 01943
600084 or on the Pronto app. Gift vouchers also available.

@pranzoitalianilkley

@pranzoitalianilkley

Raymond Town is an exclusive menswear boutique situated in the heart of Ilkley behind Betty’s
Tea Rooms. Designer clothing, footwear and accessories for the dapper chap.
Gift Vouchers Available.

Telephone: 01943 968390. Opening Hours Monday - Saturday 10-5pm

@raymondtownmenswear

@raymondtownmenswear

The team at Richard Grafton Interiors are able to offer everything from planning the space in one
room, to a whole house redesign. They are experienced at making handmade kitchens, bathrooms
and cabinetry together with bespoke interiors. During lockdown, project work is continuing and
although the retail business is closed, stock is posted regularly on social media. Send them a
message or email enquiries@richardgraftoninteriors.com if you want them to put together some
gift options within your set budget and style. They are are offering click & collect or a local
delivery service. https://www.richardgraftoninteriors.com/
@RichardGraftonInteriors

@richardgraftoninteriors

Rouge beauty salon is an independently owned, luxurious beauty salon offering a wide selection
of beauty treatments including facials, massages, nail treatments and many more. They stock an
extensive range of leading beauty products such as Elemis, Decleor and they are an Environ
prestigious gold salon. In lockdown they are offering a daily local delivery service so that people
don’t miss out on doing their Christmas shopping. They offer gift vouchers and are happy to post
out products at your convenience.

Rouge Beauty
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Soul & Co are a family run photography and events company based in Burley-in-Wharfedale
offering family photo-shoots on the doorstep. They come to you at a time of your choosing and
operate at a safe distance at all times. Amongst all the challenges we're facing, capturing a
moment as a family gives you a moment to treasure. Gift vouchers also available. To book call
Nicola on 07595 110513 or email hello@soulandco.uk.

@soulandco.uk

@soulandco.uk
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access to a term of Story Bees classes. See voucher for details. Contact Maddie at
storybees@outlook.com for more information or to purchase a voucher.
@ilkleybrewery
@storybees.uk

@ilkleybrewery

Tennant and Darragh Jewellery Workshop cater for all your jewellery needs; from a humble chain
solder to replacing precious stones, watch battery replacements, custom jobs, ear piercing, and a
range of gift ideas in-store. With over 70 years of combined experience, they confidently turn a
customer’s dream into reality, and they specialise in custom jobs such as engagement rings,
handmade on site. For Christmas gift options contact them on 01943 817614.

@tennantdarragh

@tennantdarraghjewellery

The Carriage is a family run bed and interiors showroom in the heart of Burley in Wharfedale. They
are true bed specialists and one of the largest independent Somnus retailers in the UK, teaming
this superb, handmade product with incredibly high standards of customer service. They also
display a wide range of interior products including mirrors, wall art, lighting and giftware. A lot
of these items are now available to buy on their website either by click and collect or local
delivery. Email info@thecarriageburley.co.uk or call 01943 864372 to make an enquiry.
www.thecarriageburley.co.uk

@bedatthecarriage

@thecarriageburley

The Fitting Room is a gorgeous independent boutique selling lingerie, swimwear, nightwear and
hosiery. They are specialists in bra fitting and offer a wide variety of luxury to everyday
products, many of which are not available on the high street.
During lockdown 2 they are offering a call and collect service on Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
free gift wrapping and free local delivery to LS29. Why not book a virtual shopping consultation
for yourself or for Christmas gift ides?

@TheFittingRoomIlkley

@thefittingroom1

Not sure what kind of gift you want to send this Christmas? Let The Gifting Experience help. From
their studio in Menston they curate letterbox friendly boxes, luxury gift boxes and also offer
customers the opportunity to choose their own gifts and create their own box. They are proud to
stock and support small ethical, environmentally conscious, independent businesses. Pop on over
to the website or get in touch and they'd love to help you send the perfect gift this Christmas.
www.thegiftingexperience.com

@thegiftingexperience
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The Ilkley Kitchen quickly became a customer favourite at Ilkley's Real Food Market, with a
growing loyal fan base. All products are sourced and cooked locally by Marcella in the heart of
the town. Supplying cakes, bakes, soups and more to cafes, restaurants and homes, including the
much-loved Ilkley Cinema. Marcella's delicious, creative, award winning food is here to bring joy
to your homes! During lockdown two you can order by downloading the Pronto Ilkley app, or by
dropping The Ilkley Kitchen a direct message on Instagram. All deliveries will be contactless and
safely delivered to your door.
@theilkleykitchen

@theilkleykitchen
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tea towels and Rosebud Preserves plus gift vouchers are also available.

@ilkleybrewery
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@ilkleybrewery
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Yorkshire born, Yorkshire bred. The Original Yorkshire Clothing Company flat caps are designed in
Yorkshire, made from British Wool. The Scaife family are passionate about using natural resources
and supporting rural communities. They manufacture quality flat caps and other wool products
using 100% woollen fabrics, woven in the Historic County of Yorkshire. All products are made in
England utilising traditional skills. Order online at www.toyccl.uk local delivery is available.

@toyccl

@yorkshire_caps

The Power of Words create fully customised prints with your own words and chosen colour theme.
A 32cm x 32cm print can be framed in a black or white frame or supplied as a single print.
All that is needed is approximately 64 words of your choice.
Local delivery is available or by post.

For more information please contact Claire on 07808 670492 email clairehpickles@icloud.com

The Wharfedale Kitchen is a small local company set up by two Ilkley mums, Anna and Caroline.
Products are lovingly hand made in their family kitchens. They offer gorgeous cakes and treats,
handmade to order including bespoke celebration cakes, tempting teatime bakes and edible
treats such as fudge and brownies. They have also created some delicious Christmas
treats especially for this festive season. Visit https://www.thewharfedalekitchen.co.uk/
if you would like to place an order. Or get in touch via email at thewharfedalekitchen@gmail.com

@thewharfedalekitchen

The Yorkshire Beehive create beautiful beeswax food wraps. An amazing alternative to single
use plastic, these wraps last for months, smell great and keep your food perfectly fresh! Each
wrap is made from 100% cotton, beeswax (fresh from beehives in Burley in Wharfedale!), pine
resin and jojoba oil. They are the perfect Christmas gift for those looking to do their bit for the
environment. To order message directly on Facebook or Instagram.

@theyorkshirebeehive
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Julia recently moved and established a small clothing alteration business, called THIMBERLINA,
offering clothing alterations and repairs locally.

Full of bright ideas she also make handcrafted items available to buy, direct or through her Etsy
Shop. https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/Ididntbuyitdesigns
07930 339 017

@thimberlina
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Waste Not is an independent, minimal waste shop based in Burley in Wharfedale and Ilkley.
Offering loose dried food, cleaning product refills, health and beauty, household goods, gifts and
much more, Waste Not strives to make living more sustainably easier for everyone.
As Waste Not is essential, we are very lucky to have been able to stay open throughout lockdown,
and we are also offering click and collect and posting out orders: www.wastenotshop.net

@wastenotpopupshop

@wastenotpopupshop

Wharfedale Candle Co. was established during lockdown last March. Since then Andy and Alison
have created an online shop (wharfedalecandleco.com) and have displayed & sold their candles
at several markets, such as Shambles Market in York, Ilkley Food Market and Skipton Market.
Their fabulous range of hand-crafted candles and products come in a wide range of fragrances
and are responsibly sourced from the UK, and are vegan and cruelty free. Post via Royal Mail or
collection from Burley In Wharfedale are available.

@shopwharfedalecandles

@wharfedale_candle_co

Wharfedale Fine Cheeses have a passion for tasting and sharing handmade / artisan cheeses
that have been lovingly made not just in God's own county, Yorkshire but also from the rest of the
UK as well as further afield across Europe. With access to over 3000 cheeses there is something
for everyone. See facebook for more information or email wharfedalefinecheeses@hotmail.co.uk
to receive a weekly stock list.
Now offering a local delivery service which is sure to be popular over the festive period so get in
touch to book your delivery slot!
@WharfedaleFineCheeses

Rachael started soap making back in the summer of 2018. A science teacher, she set herself a
challenge in the summer holidays to developing a soap without all the chemical nasties. By
combining a range of luxurious oils and butters she finally created the perfect bubbly concoction
and then set about colouring the soaps with totally natural products too. All products are always
free from artificial preservatives, colourants, SLS, palm oil and plastic wrap. If you’d like more
information or would like to make a purchase log on to www.wharfedalesoaps.co.uk
Delivery is available within LS29.
@wharfedalesoaps
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Yorkshire’s very own gemstone, Whitby jet is 180 million years old and is found only on North
Yorkshire’s ‘Jurassic Coast’. Whitby Jet Set have been collecting jet for over ten years now, and
making jewellery from it has become a passion. Their range includes items that are totally unique
one-off pieces. If you are interested in looking in more detail, a viewing in compliance with Covid
rules or via Zoom can be arranged. Get in touch at info@WhitbyJetSet.co.uk or purchase via Etsy
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/WhitbyJetSet

@WhitbyJetSet

@whitbyjetset

Vanessa is a double silver Chelsea medalist, wedding and event floral designer. This Christmas
Stocking fillers as well as fridge fillers! Whether it's a giftpack, a mixed case, a T-shirt or a bobble
she is promoting seasonal door wreaths for the festive period, along with luxury bespoke dried
hat, your local brewery has got you covered this Christmas. They ship nationally so your loved
hydrangea wreaths, which can be a door wreath, hang on your wall indoors or a table
ones can have a taste of Ilkley too! 01943 604604, maryjane@ilkleybrewery.co.uk
arrangement. Vanessa has also introduced her flower subscription on a weekly, fortnightly or
Shop online at https://shop.ilkleybrewery.co.uk/
monthly basis, delivering the florists choice seasonal flowers to your door as a handtied design
Click & Collect opening hours Wed-Fri 11am-3pm
ready for your vase. For more information visit her social media pages or order online at
https://wildflowers.sumup.link/
@ilkleybrewery
@Wildflowersuk.co.uk

@ilkleybrewery
@vanessawildflowers

Other ways to #shoplocal in Ilkley this Christmas
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